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ASK leaders prepare policy

to undertake lobbying efforts
Sarah Simpson
Copy editor

Leaders of Associated Srudents of
Kansas met last week to prepare for
lobbying efforts later this year.
Community service, the
inception of Washburn University
into the Board of Regents system,
and qualified admissions were
disc~ at ThWW!y's and Friday's
ASK legislative assembly at
Emporia State University.
..Mainly we were to define goals
for the coming year to provide
direction for our lobbying efforts,"
Andrew Irwin, ASK campus
director and Community Service
Wk force chairman, said.
Other task forces include Tuition
and Financing or Higher Education,
Re-authorization of the Higher
Education Act, Diversity and
Capital Improvements.
"Each task force has different
individuals from each school,
different representatives from each
university, on it," Irwin said.
The Community Service . task
force mainly discussed the Youth
Education Services program and the
Kansas Foundation for Leadership
and Leaming, Irwin said.
YES is a program where college
students act as tutors and mentors
for high-risk students in
community schools, in exchange
for financial aid.
"At Fon Hays, and it's different
at each school, students receive a
$1,000 stipend, $500 a semester,
., ~
for working with these students,"
-:
hcwd.
.
, . ,,.~ -;·
Irwin said he finds the program
. / ~-;··:··
helpful to students and schools
.
,, .
alike.
. ....___.,...
"It provides valuable experience
for the students, and a source or
financial aid. It helps the schools a
lot because. with all the funding
cuts, they can't afford to hire extra
&eachcrs for the kids that fall
behind. It lessens the work load by
giving them, basically, free
&utoring and mentoring," he said.
KFLL, a gUnt writing
organization, wrote the original
The fountain in front of Sheridan Hall wa1 the target of a pr~tical joke over the wrekend. According to grant for YES. However, KFLL is
the ground. department, the joke did not cawe any damage to the fountain but will take around 4,000 currently inactive, Irwin said.
ga.11001 of water to drain, clean and refill it.
"It has been disbanded," he said.
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New wall to
be built
bet-ween
Sheridan,
McCartn_ey
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··we've had ~veral complaint<;
on how tacky the highway divider.; look that arc temporarily
blocking the way," Hammond
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The project i.c; e:i:~t.cd to 13-'t a
couple of weeks .
"The wall will enhance the
look of our campus and add more
scpar.uion between buildings,"
Eric King. campus architect. said.
Nit wi II al'-0 add extra protection
for pedestrians and can parked in
Sheridan's north pa-king lot."
The project has been held off
hcc.1~ of the lengthy timt it
ukcn for the limestone to be -

One
campus bcautifica.
tion project is the burying of
tanks to catch waler fn:,m the air
conditioners in the Memorial
Union. This water conservation

I
I

I

"The wall will improve the
look between the two buildings
and to the whole campu!'I," he

come available.

I

I

said.

said.

I

I

Another step toward beautifying the campus is talcing place
this weclc.
·
A planned project of building a
three-and-a-half foot limestone
wall between the north end of
Sheridan Hall and the south end
of McCartney Hall will begin
Wedre.<day.
"This project hac; been planneJ
ever since Sheridan Hall was
completed," President Edward
Hammond said.
The money for this project is
privately funded for campus
beautification.
' The money has been left just
for this purpose alone." Hammond ~id. No set amount could
be quo1':d on.
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Pam Norris

St.alT Writer

I

proj«t ii i11 foll proceu.
Hammond aid.

"We're looking at revitalizing the the information on each topic,
organi1.ation, but we're going to lJWin said.
have to iron out the problems."
··1 sat in on the Washburn
Currently, a small J)Onion of the . presentation and it was ,·cry
YES funding comes from the state, informative, but the downfall was
but the majority of the financial that bot!l speakers were from
support comes from the individual Washburn," he said.
Irwin said he believed this biased
campus' Educational Opportunity
Fund.
the information slightly.
The speakers told why Washburn
The task force also established
ASK's role in community service should be a part of the reg.cots
system, as well as examining a few
and the YES program.
"We decided the focus (for ASK) of the repercussions of such an
should be to place the bulk of our action, he said.
First, Washburn currently pays
support behind the Youlh Education
Services program, but we should $3,000 to $4,000 more in faculty
not close ourselves off to other salaries than regents institutions do.
programs.
Next, in-state tuition at
Washburn is $82 per cre.dit hour, as
compared to FHSU's tuition of
$S1.50 in-state.
There's so much
These two differences arc the
major setback in accepting
red tape and black
Washburn, Irwin said.
"If we integrate them, it means
tape and blue tape
either they reduce their faculty
and green tape, so
salaries and tuition or we bring
them in slowly, possibly bringing
many aspects that
(regents institutions) faculty
salaries and tuition up.
must be examined
"I hope our tuition is never at
$82.
Ir our tuition increased the
closely, before '\VC
same way it is now. even over a 10
year period, it's not going to be at
can decide for or
$82." he said.
_against \Vashburn
Another area or concern with
Washburn's inception is the
joining the regents. _amount of state funding each
institution would receive.
- - - Andrew Irwin - "We decided !hat we have to keep
tuition ratios where they are now,"
" We need to support ideas in Irwin said. "If tuition increases, we
areas concerning us and areas where el{pect state funding to increase
concern is nccdcd," Irwin said.
proIXJnionatcly. Now,.25 percent of
The group also detennined that our education is paid by us and
ASK should act as an advocacy about 75 percent is from the state.
group and not function in the We want it lo stay the same."
development and administration or
Maintaining the ratio could,
programs. Irwin said.
possibly, mean the state funding
"If we see a need and believe it will be large enough to increase
will impact students' lives we'll faculty salaries if tuition ever docs
help utilii.c iL We can be a valuable reach S82 per credit hour, he said.
resource. but we have to be careful
The alterations are rather
not to overstep our bounds," Irwin
complicated
because of the
said.
bureaucracy involved, Irwin said.
Informative sessions were
"There's so much red tape and
conducted to explain the issues of
Washburn becoming a regents
ASK
institution and qualified admissions.
To~.3
Several guest speakers presented

-·

Something fishy going on by Wiest

Dying -fish
catch attention,
may receive

help of FHSU

student

Madeline Holler
E.ditor in chief

Concern for fish dying in Big
Creek behind the Wiest Hall Annex
ha.~ prompted action.
Low rainfall and high
temperatures have dried up much of
the creek.
A high population or carp and
bullhead ha~ lert too little room in
the shrinking waters for all of the
fish to survive, Troy Schroeder,
Hays area Kansas Wildlife and
Parh department fisheries and
wildlife supervisor, said.
Schrocdcf said he
approechcd
by a ~tudent who was concerned
about the dying ftsh and wanted to
transpo1 them to deeper waters.

But the upense for such a low
priority could noc justify the parks
department sponsoring such an
activity. he said.
However, he said the Wildlife and
Park5 department in the s-ca would
donate the equipment if the labor
W2.1

by i n ~ ~

To coltc.ct the fish and transport
them to other waten. volunteers
would need ,eincs - nets 10 pull
across the aee1c bed - and hautins

bo,:es.

While completing the project
would noc be complicaled. he said
the job can bcaJlne aneay. ·
, , is a n11ty job r« lhe people
involved. They
drenched with

sec

Fi1h in th• poaad b«wffa 'WiHt and McGrath lull, have barly enough water to lrtay alive. Troy
Schroeder, Stat• P"'11heriea and 'Wilcllif• ngional aup«'ri10r. aaid an FHSU 1eudent group hu expr~uf'd
aa urtanac in IINW1IIII the 6ah to de!pff Bi1 er..lir. watff'a.
water

and

Schroeder said.

especially

mud."

Jim Schreiber. Fort Hays Seate
ground! department.. said a student
alio approached him about saving
the fish.
While he said the arounds
dcpanment would not be able to
assist the cffons, they would not
inhibit any attempt to relocate the
fish.
·some people arc conumed
about the fish. but from oar point
of view, it is not justif&able to
spcsw! cncrsy on IOfflWUlll we
MIit 10 ICl rid d,• Schroeder aid.
He llid 1he
WC iddesbll>Je
became die)- ,ep oduce ntpidty and

ruh

'cavcthcwala'S0'VC:l'O"Owdcd
Comeqocntly, !hey onty grow 10
about 3 or inches. he said. And
carp. by nature, stir the din of I
a-eek bed and disturb the native

fish.
Carp and bullhead 'WCt"C brought
to lhc area by Cu.ope-a
aco
and are not native lo the area. he
aid.
The 1-.,e number d dJml fish is
not anc:oaunon 10 Bil Creek and
die-.
.
11.ntmk ol pmld:s I':> sy. Evm
if the llraffll dry Md lhe full
perisll. wllca tlley fill IIKt up
apia. a
apecillly ill

lot~,___

,... . . . . wil fWCl --- Sdwoeder llid.
•

Preventing another fish kill i~
also too high of an expen~e.
Sdlrocder uid. because it involve.~
tampering with the current cred
channels.
'"One solution iJ to renovate the
Big Creek channel to provide an
adequate tabiw for fish life. but
it's quite an e:i:pcns.c to do so."
Sdwoedc:r~
While Schroeder ~id reloating
the (llh would be only a temporary
solution. it would not be
rornp1cs.ely withoot worth.

i f cnouch i ~ is gcnenled in
belpin1 lhc fish. rraybe the fish
wwJd ftCII 111 be -=mad in vsin.·
hetlid.
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Efforts for degree vary

ART OF FUNDING
U:S. Senate pays for, limits art'
The

last week about the government's role in art.

The Senate voted down a measure, introduced by our own Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, RKan., that would have cut funding to the National Endowment for the Arts by $17.4 million.
Yet they voted 68-28 to impose strict curbs on
federal grants to the endowment, in order to
prohibit tax dollars from being used for art that
depicts sexual or excretory activites or organs in
an offensive w_ay.
It was an admirable move on the part of the

Senate to maintain funding for the NEA, especially at a time when·funding for the arts has
·taken a backseat to the funding for the sciences.
But limiting federal grant money to only those
artists whose content meets the approval of

conservative politician Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,
undermines those whose formal training lends
them the ability to express themselves through
media of their choosing.

for exhibits. Their work will now be severely

-

limited. Instead of"relying on their own expertise, choosing shows will involve second-guessing politicans - something few artists and

curators are formally trained to do. Something

----
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undermines
predictable
occurances
-,J

LeRoy

WUson
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Graduating with a high GPA
isn't the most impona.nt thing for
all students, but you can't get a degree if you don't pass your classes
and for those who worlc in the
evenings, getting to the library
isn't always convenicnL

Another friend, in her first year
of graduate school, was telling me
she had three research papers she
was suppose.to be working on, but
the limited library hours on the
weekend were making it very
difficult f<X her.

~WHEf?f f3AP P~B1Es

Public institutions often rely on federal grants

UNIVERSITY

Fetridge law

"I work during the week and do
the homework for my other clas,es
in the afternoon, and wort
evenings. The weekends are my
only time off," Terri said.
So she headed to the library early
Saturday morning. How early, you
ask? Well. the library didn"t open
until 9:30 a.m. She coutdn•t even
stay very late in the evening and
But when she goes out in the work because it closed at S p.m.
The Kansas State University
real world to apply for jobs, she
will show the interviewer her re- brary is open until midnight
sume and it will list every organiza- Sunday through Thursday and the
tion, honor and the highest grade Wichita State University library is
point average.
also open loniet than FHSU.
How did she obtain her high
For those who want to get their
GPA? She studied. Especially this homework done on Sunday, don't
year, as a senior. Every time I see get up too early or plan on being
her, she has a book under her nose, theie after church because it doesn't
but she also knows how to have open until 2 p.m.
fun.
I realize the library pays swdents
Another friend recently told me to work there, but how much would
the trouble she was having trying it cost to be open a little earlier or
to use FHSU's resources to obtain stay open a little tater?
her good grades.
"I went to the library after I got . AISU is trying 10 get away from
off work last Friday," she told me, the image of being a party school,
"and it was closed. How am I sup- but how can it if we don't start
posed to get any research done7" she with encouraging students to get
asked.
more for their education?

The purpose of a university is
for students to obtain a degree in
the field of their choice so they can
jump into the job market with the
e1tperiencc and knowledge of their
profcs.n-s.
Webster's Dictionary states a
university is an educational institution of the highest level and a degree is given to one who has completed a cow-se of study.
The reasons why one wants to
obtain a degree varies. Some students arc here to get in and get out
in the shortest amount of time
possible.
Then there arc the paniers who
don't care how many classes they
sleep through, fail or how many
years they are here, they just want
to have fun.
Lastly, there are the overachievers who study every night, set the
curves or have been in the real
world and know how important it is
to get the best you can for the
money you are spending.
Some of us overlap the categories. We want an education and
we want to have fun at the same
time, but not at the cost of our
education.
My friend is an overachiever. She
has joined every club imaginable,
held offices and gotten honors for
everything.
But will she graduate in May
with a better degree than mine? No.
The piece of paper we arc handed
.will look the same.

.S. Senate sent out a mixed message

few ever expected they'd have to do.

Tue.day, Oct. 1, 1991
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Have you ever noticed that important things that are supposed
to happen do not happe n,
especially when people are
• watching? Or things that are not
supposed lo happen, especially
when pe.oplc are watching'?
This is Fctridge's Law.
Thus your pet Fido will jwnp
through a loop a thousand limes
a day and will not jump through
a hoop when you ca).I over the
neighbors to watch, or a baby
that will say ..Dada" in the
presence of proud parents will,
but when friends are summoned.
it will either clam up or screech
like a jaybird.
Fetride's Law takes its name
from a one-time radio engineer
named Claude Fetridge. ·
Back in 1936, Fetridge thought
the
fligh t of the famous swallows
from the San Juan de Capistrano
mission in Southern California.
As is well known, the
swallows depart from the mission
each year on St. John's Day.
Claude conceived the idea of
broadcasting the flu tter of wings
of the departing swallows on OcL
23 .
His .company went to considerable expense to set up its equip. ment at the mission. Then, with
the whole nation waiting
amdously for the soul-stirring
event, it was discovered that this
year the swallows, out of sheer
orneriness, had departed a day
ahead of schedule.
Thus did a flock of birds lend
immortality to Claude Fetridge.
Television sets, of course. are
often subje.ct to the working of
Fetridge's Law.
If a friend tells me to watch it,
I groan inwardly, knowing this is
going to cost me money.
I turn it off and call the repairman, He travels three miles to
my house and turns on the seL
The picture emerges bright and
clear, the contrast exactly right, a
better picture than I've ever had
up the idea of broadcasting
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Criticism of senate
poor interpretation
Dcarcditoc

1 am writing in response to your
editorial in the Friday, ScpL 27.
University Leada titled "Petty CMh
- Appropriations ~uest no real
is.sue."

t initially find your description of
student fee monies as "peuy cash"
intCTCsting. Beyond this, I sense
some interpretive problems concerning last Thursday's SOA
meeting.

You claim in the second paragraph Student Senate tabled an
already tabled bill. This is incomxL
The bill was only tabled once, and
then was taken from the table for
ducussm, never tabled again.
You then claim senacon questioned the "value of the trip based
on the failure of a member of a
group to attend the meeting and
explain the benefits of the trip.· I
feel your e,:plication of ,enaton'
actioas is r.- too narrow. You write
• if the ,muon plcify their doubts
only baed on the effort oC a mcmbtt of a group to cane and appease
lheir lllldmt lemcn.
A more correct interpretation of
,enaton• actiom would s&em from a
lack of undenunding • kl what exactly Siama Gamma Epsilon is,
and 'What euctly iu role would be
• the ccnfcrenc:e.
A solution kl combauing Ibis

llctatmda-lCfift&M>Uldift~
a lllelllba' IO aplaia Ille billorica1
nh1e or die tocie1f ad eucily

how FHSU would be affected by
this society's attendance.
You then state senators only approved the appropriations request
after learning the group was supplementing the appropriated money
with sources of their own. A more
correct int.ctpretation would be senators approved the bill after more
discussion with the appropriations
committee, consequently learning
more hesitation might jeopardize
the whole trip altogether.
from this impetus, senators
reached a decision following inquiries directed at the commiue.c.
During the time when appropriation
bills arc sometimes viewed as rubber stamp bills, it seems odd that
!JCn&IOn, w~ desiring clarification
toward the use of "petty" student
fees, find themselves aa:med of
wasting time.
I reel senaton ought to be commended nithc:r then n:prim.mKlcd for
their dclibcralivc cfforu.

LmcVicunon
Student body vjcc pesident

Pedestrians' timing

neither way and proceed aao~ the
strccL Fortunately. the car that al·

most hit her was going slow
enough 10 avoid a disaster.
For those of you who were not
here two years ago, a pedestrian was
hit while crossing the street on
campus. Whose fault was it? Docs
it really mattd? Will the pedestrian
feel bcttcr if his or her gravestone
read.1 "But I had the right of way"7
1 parked in front or Heather Hall
one day to pcrform my own ministudy of this Russian Roulette. I
have no statistics l() report, but the
results were not pteaanL
Time after time, pedestrians
didn't use thc crouwalk, but daned
out between parted cars, looted
down or suaight ~ . and proceeded inlO the 5lrect.
No, it's not my business if you
walk out in front of moving cars.
But, you tee, t am one of those
who drive on campus and I'd prefer
not 10 spend the rest oC my life feeling guilty ror havin1 hit you.
So all at yoa who walk. bamor
me.,010 Al leall1*ea ,ecandto
loot both ways befcn you step
illlO the IIJ'CCt. Who knows. the
drmr
ya. could be daydraming. .-cllins for a 111ilpllced
noteboot or dtinking of &he latest

cunmc •

unnerves driver
Delredio:

ls Fon Hays Swe a pedestrianonly campas7 Or does c.ommon
lt09e fly Olll lhe wiftdo• whee ICUdenCI enter dieee hallowed halls at
c,:lrrMQI?

For the umpteendl time Jut

week. I WIIClled a lllldent Rap oat
fl'OIII becwuea two ,-lied an. lot*
t

cbnb bloftde jolre.
We Wint

"JOG as a

of

FHSU, not a a,ember of the per-

manent 11}9Wa1 plan. 11uM alw:,ut

iL

An attractive women neighbor
of mine drives her husband to the
office every morning.
On rare occasions she has been
late getting her backfield in
motion, and hasn •t had time to
gctdrcs9cd.

There are times she has thrown
a coat over her nightgown and,
wearing bcdroool slippers, headed
f c:r the office.
Fclridgc's Law always seems
to give her trouble.
Once she clashed fenders wilh
another car on the highway and
had to go to the police station in
her night shifL
Twice she has had motor
trouble in the depot plat.a.
~uiring that she get out of her
car in robe and slippen and
pincurlers.
The last I hurd she wu
considering sleeping in her meet

clothes.
Fctridge. s I...aw opca.s 6erce.ty
in the n:alm o{ dentisuy.
In my own case, t have often
noced that whenever I develop a
raging IOOthache it is a Sanday
and the den&isu arc all on the pf
C0lnC.

Noc kmg ago, my IOCMKbe
hl.tng on through the .-ceteed,
and Monday mornin1 wa llill
throbbing and pulsatin1 like 1
dietclen,inc.
J caJled my ckntia.
If'

CmcrJency and dmTC to his

offic:c.
ne X-ny showed no shady
IPC)U.. thoagb it
ba~
r,enl if he Md poinled Ille dlinl
lllmytnia.
C1adt Pmidle·s Law cleaty
11M ic1 IOOd points: it CU
NI it ca alto cae
L I :bel

e::,,. .....

Encouragin·g signs shown
by debate.r s at tournament
~
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~f God is pafcct ·apct.U::ei.t_::
.com))&1Sln1•.how can evil exist

:in~wodcl7 . < .. ·:_:
,'. · Paul Faber. profeaor of pbiloaopby, ·wiJI . la1t abo•'.
:nature·of Oocl and evil al·the
.first in a.
or .coUoquia
9iponson,d by the departmi:nt of:

series

·philosophy 7:30 p.m. tonier-.
.row in ·_the_ Memorial Uniort
State Room. .
. ·1n his discuuion, ..Varictiea
.of Response to the Problem of

Evil... Faber will outline a new
way of categorizing responses
&o the problem, and will argue
lhat me c:atesory can~ be adcquare.

This will be ·the first of six
colloquia scheduled
fall and .
spring. .
..
·The colloquia UC open lO the .
public and ditecrec1 at a gcncnl .
audifflCC.
An outline or the . pre•
scntation will be disttibuted 11·
lhc colloquium, and a copy of
the paper is available i_n the
. philosophy office, Rari~. 340.

ECDC offers screening
to check development; .
Early Childhood Devel•
opment Center is offering a
. free screening tomorrow to
check the development of children from one month through
five years old.
ECDC is locatw at 94 Lewis

Drive.

Local profe,sionals .wilt
check children in the areas or
speech. language, vision; hearing, thinking, and social and_
motor skills.
·
The screenings could help to
identify potential problems·
which could later cause
difficulties;
·
The screening appointments ·
are scheduled on a first
come/first served basis. Call
625-3257 for an appoinunenL
, Children ~ho Ii~~-~- ~11\f pr
Rush counlles are cl1g1ble .to
aucnd lhe screening. .. , ,,. , .. ,.,. .

The Fon Hays State Talking
Tigers had a foaming experience
this weekend, Chris Crawford, interim director or forensics, saxl.
The team competed at Johnson
County Community College, and
although no one won a division,
the experienced gained at the meet
helped prepare some of the younger
members for future debates, Derek
Swee1man, Rochester, Minn.,
sophomore, said.
"We learned a lot. and I think our
new people started to get a really
good idea or what college debate and
forensics arc all about," Sweeunan
said. .

· "It's the kind of experience you
just can't get practicing on

campus."

Bret Leiker, Hays sophomore,
was a finalist in the After Dinner
Speaking category, winning 3rd

place.

Ross Pipkin, Hays freshman,
was also a finalist in two events,

Other events the Tigers compe~
in are Poetry, Extemporaneous.
Impromptu, and Persuasive speaking, and Duel Acting.
Tigers competing in individual
events were Sweetman, Sarah
Simpson, Longmont, Colo.,
sophomore: Denise Gregg. Ha_ys
junior; Jennifer Crawford, Hays Junior; Dewayne Friedly, Phillipsburg freshman; and Jon Rungcr,
Washington, D.C.• sophomore.
In the debat.e area. Sweetman and
Rungcr had a 2-4 record in the
preliminary rounds. Simpson, and
Julie Kriley. Stockton freshman,
were also 2-4 in the earty rounds.
This weekend the Talking Tigers
will travel to the University of
Missouri at St. Louis to compete
in the Gateway Tournament.
"Overall, 1 feel comfortable and
encouraged by the results
the.
JCCC tourney," Crawford said.
"The Tigers will be wocking hard to.
increase their successes at St.
Louis."

or

ASK

From page 1

black tape and blue tape and green
tape, so many aspects that must be
examined closely, before we can
decide for or against Washburn
joining the regents," he said.
The qualified admissions
presentation centered on the pros
and cons of having such a program .
Qualified admissions is an
admissions policy that would
increase the rcquircmems for high
school graduates wishing to enter
Iregent schools.
"Open-enhanced admission,
which is what qualified admissions
really is, would make changes in
the curricula for high school
students.
"It would change the number of
credits in areas to three or four for
science, four for English, two
foreign language and several in
math. Also a 23 on the ACT or
being in the top half of your class
if you're in-stai.c," Irwin said
Windows are left for special
c~. he said, but the main goal of
qualified admissions is to assure

" ',

11 . . . .'.,. • ,

;.1-..•,/ •-

,'f"'

>#

,_.\4,f:

students are prepared for study at a
regents institution before they
begin attending.
"We aren't trying to exclude
anybody . Junior colleges and
community colleges are still
available and they can provide
students with the skills they need to
go on to regents schools," Irwin

said.

If any change is made in
admissions policies. students will
have adequate time to prepare for
meeting them, he said.
He also said he . believes a
qualified admissions policy could
improve the quality of secondary
education.
The largest problem facing
qualified admissions, Irwin said, is
that Kan~ taxpayers pay for regent
institutions.
"(Taxpayer..) would say, 'If I pay,
my family and I should -be able to
attend unconditionally.'
''Well, if they wanted to be
here .. . lhe -.ncw standards only ask
that they}>c prepared," he said.
'
-..

Reception to honor
new area educators

I
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Dramatic Inierpn:tation.

Man461ng editor
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finishing 6th in Prose and 7th in

Tun Parka
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OcL 11 with a German wdalme . .celc~tiOft~ '. Tho ·stein hu .a :. . :·_-,1'b6 c:ddodoo.will lead 1nlo a
Lawrence. Wig~ at:Fn:,nalea- .. :..iJictme;~ .• aeui,~ ·:i.t ~ -~ :·:full": :,day >.o_f .~Homeco~i.ng
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•

I• • \ ~. 4::. . . _. • wordObobrrfesl,is~~L-- . -acthidcl~.Selmday.

"At ·high .noon, MaYQr- Dan . · .Aslde.fromihe ....... ofdlc' '. .·': ·Tbo .pinde will -begin at 10
Rupp will &ap·thc keg,"·Prancia . boocbs. it Frolldff :Pat.:, :,c11ere , a,m.aO&hand Main.
~hippers. Oklobcrfest_
c ~· . will.~ ...
of.: •:
aaci;'Potly·,Dalton were
said. · :.-· : · · . . . : .· · actiVUiel in the,.AI~·:,··_·.. ;_· . aelcclod·u. lJlo · parade' Grand
·. .Sev~ty four booths will be
. "Our~
ia.'geUbic. ~' Minbals. · '. .· ' . · : : . ·
sellina aafts, homemide~ in . .good .'. '.educ~ufoil :·in~ ,'·. ·.· ~e're vay_plcascd_to bcapalt .
food .and· T·shins. caps · and: ·. dcmonstratioas," Schippcn~ . ··.-of :msu:111 these.~.~ Stan
. memcnbilla lMmons.. ~ore &ban ."There will be .bleaclien.
DallDil. said; '1 ·bave auendod all
20 booths wjll: represent the - ·people to
bu1 -: .. twcr ' ·~f . the. 56
uni~rsity. ·.'The Alumni booth . made .· and · .w11ch · the, : coimnencements .and U1at was
will be' at.·the. enti'ancc with performances...
.:
ordealbs in WI family."
information. be
Joseph Basso . wili . be·
. SIID bc&an working .at the
· · -:We are encouragmg e ~ ·presenting his ..traveling ·trunk · unMinity :in 1935 as a biology
wuh a booth &o ·decorate it and . antiq~ and bisaoricaJ'~.s~. .'. . ~ - He.~
r e ~ f~
hayc "cost~mca ln. Oktoberfest He has J>rescnted ·.~ .y~ous .. ·
uaivml&y before~ tctired m
attire,
.~
·
schools, clubs and organa.auons
1971. · .
·
.
..Alpha Epsilon Rh~ sat out in Dickinson ·Geary and Riley · ·· ....i uaugbl ~use J enjoyed
last y~,.. _Steven Schlcichc.-.; counties. '
· · · teachingWs:llc:8iid- ..
~ona JUDIOI', said. 1'.:w<? years · Bossey Bingo will take place ·· : Followini the pmde there will
ago WC sold bm,twur:st, this year . in WI aftt.rn<xm. Panicipants will ·. be :Tiger Family .Picnic .from_
. we ar~ . making homemade have all day lO bet on I square
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m·. in the
.
where they think Bosscy's cow
Memorial Union atfctaia.
The only ~th not . se~lmg chips will fall
Pregame ceremonies begin at
Gennan fOC?d is lhe lntcmaUonal . ··c
·
rtai' lh'
.
. ........ . 1:lSp.ni. at Lewis raeld.
.
Student Union..
.
e _n _1ngs are
.. .
.
. . •
..They wall be serving egg bec~USC-1)f ·~s~nce safety.
. We will ·be ~ving a color
rolls. We let them because there Sc~1ppers sa_1d. But we arc
gu~ from Philipsburg, The
is not enough German students trya~g 1':1 bn~g. back .an ..old · Prarie _Dusters, a~d the
tbal think that' is the food they ·fashJOn cow nnlldng contcsL .
homeconung
and
·can best prepare." he said.
:
The cows would be·brought to
her c_o urt .will ndc around th:
of the food ihat will be the atena so,they could not huft:. football field ~fore the ~c,.
at the Olctobcrfcst includes apple anyone, he ~d. .
.·
_Andy- S&ant'?n• ·. H~mecom1~g
dumplings, bicrocks, dumpling
There: will. be a variety
~~~~said.
. soup .and . Gennan desserts music · and ·bands · 'from the
· The Tigers will play Chadron
including bencn, .zwieback and surrounditlg irea.
.
S~ 112. p.m_~and Hom~ing
Schnitz Kugel:
'f'We are trying to ·involve
will close with a dance from 9
Tbetcwcrcmanyboodistumcd groups · at ··the university,". p.in.' to 1 a.m.
the Holiday
down this year. .Some wae from · Sc:hippers said.
·
Inn:
·

·.saaa:

concern

for . ·.

see how~:~ .~ ::

~cl: .

.:

· Some

becit,..,

or·
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THE HOME

New Fort Hays State faculty

will be welcomed into the

community at the Hays Area
Ownbcr of Commm:e's reception for area cducalOrs.
The reception is S:30 to 7:.30
p.m. in lhe Clavert Room at
Country Kitchen, 3203 Vine '
SL, and is open to educaun
and their spouses.·
.
Also being honored are edu•
cators from USD No. 489,
Thomas More · Prep-,Marian .
High School, North Cenual
Kansas Vocational Technical

Mo~day

& Tuesday

Schoot St. Joseph Grade
School and High Plains
Christian School. ·

no cover
$1 longnecks
$3 pitchers

Career office a.dda liat
to interview schedules
Representatives from . four ·
companies will be on campus
in two weeks to interview Fort
Hays Swe stUdents intcrCSted
in cmploymcnL
Students may sign up for the
most recent additions to the inlaView list at lhe Career Placement
begiming today.
Bartlett and Company will
conduct inla'Views Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. U and 15.
Ban.ICU will be looking for an

$1 longnecks

1"'11c~ ivcelce11d part~J JJlacc

Fort Hays State Student Discount
Pay for a 5 lb. program and lose the rest for

FREE

(Mwt have student JO)

Offer dou no( tnc.lDde the CIDCI a{ f ood1 and ini Ii aJ e¥UOlbCJ'I ree 1M l ppbel 0f\}y 10
Full-Sttvic% prosnm. DitcOUnU on pn:micr TM Proaram 1li1hlly Im . Cannoc be
combined wilh ether alren. Valid on}y f« MW proarwn1 al perti apetUI& co,un.
One alfu per pe"°". OOa 1:2~1
~ . 199 1.

I

18 to enter

21 to drink
;
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Thursday

Comedy night

Frida & Saturda

omce

deVIIDr managa and maps in
agriculture and agriculture
business.
Also conducting interviews
Oct. lS is Lewis. Hooper and
Diet CPA. They will be hims
for Dff ICt'CJGIKIIIII.
Excel CorponHion will iJt.
lt.rview ICCOGIIUQl lftd finwe
majors Thundly. Oct. 17._
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Roundtable rap

Informal discussions to take place for 2nd year
Angela Leggett
Sta.ET writer

There is a place where students
can meet wilh faculty members and
have informal discussions on a variety of informational topics.
The Memorial Union Activities
Board is sponsoring Knights of Lhc
Round table for the second year.
"The object of the roundtable is
to gel students and faculty in an informal setting so students can get
to know faculty members outside of
classroom setting," I.B. Dent,
di.rector of Student Activities, said.
"Faculty and staff members have a
variety of interests outside of the
university."
·
Faculty members lead discussions on such topics as Panama.
developing nations, teenage drug
usage, contemporary classical music and the Berlin Wall.
The format is a 20 minute pre,entation, then the presenter leads a
discussion, Dent said.
The topic at 8 p.m. Thursday al
the Backdoor is Kill Apathy/Gel
Involved.
It will be led by Grant Banister.
Cheryl Margan, Haye, painte a picture on Rebeca Farr, Haye, while other anxiou1 youngsteni await theil" student body president; Lane
turn at the face painting booth at the Early Childhood Developmental Center 25th annivere,a.ry celebration
ViclOrson, student body vice presidenc and Michael Shimek. Student
Saturday. Pony ride. and a puppet 1how entenalned the child.rea.. at the £estivitie..
Government Association executive

°!C

assistant.
The first session is aimed at students to be motivated and join clubs
and other campus organizations.

A variety of students attend each
discussion, Dent said. The number
of students in attendance ranges
from 10 to 20 for each session.
"There has not been as much
interest in the past as we would
like," he said. "We keep it going
not
because it is valuable, and we hope
to get more interested.
been as much
"We hope the topics will motivate and give knowledge to sluinterest in the past
dents," he said.
we would
The ideas come from the faculty
or stafrs academic background or
hobby.
Paul Basinski, associate professor of political science, will be
speaking later in the semester on
infor"The Poveny of Multi-eulturalism:
Too Much of a Good Thing.
mal discussions)
"l am going to argue that it is
more destructive and does more
going because it
harm than good." Basinski said.
The roundtablc is a way for peovaluable, and we
ple to openly discuss controversial
topics. he said.
hope to get more
Future topics will be listed on
the MUAB calendar or students can
contact the MUAB office.
I.B. Dent
"It is a roundtablc. not a lecture.
"It is for everyone." Shimek Students can break in any time and
said. "This time of year, and espe- ask questions," Dent said. "The
cially after Oktoberfest, is not a session should be like students
good time for students to get fed up siuing around in a dorm room
with the activities they are in."
having a discussion with friends."

There has

as

like.
We keep it
(Knights of the
Roundtable

is

interest.

•

Conference to bring together women leaders, encourage action
Madeline Holler

Participants must pre-register
sociology and chairwoman of the
conference's steering committee, through the Docking Institute at
Editor in chief
said.
.
Fort Hays St.ate University. Cost
Women will also have the for registration is $15 for
More has been passed down to
women through generations in this opportunity to meet women facing community members. S7 for
similar barriers as their own. she studenlS and senior citizens. The
century than the right to vote.
registration includes a luncheon and
Each generation of women has said.
Regardless or age, careers,
ce breaks.
also taken on the problems of their
interests and experiences, the
Registration deadline is Oct. 11.
mothers and grandmothers.
Jo Androes, Hays resident and
The Second Annual Women's conference is for every woman,
community activist, will give a
Conference: On Common Ground, Arnhold said.
Saturday, Oct. 19, in the Memorial
The list of speakers includes Jill conference overview, "h's All of a
Union. will bring women leaders of Docking, Financial Planning at Piece."
Androes said she will emphasize
Kansas together with scholars, A.G. Edwards Co.; Myme Roe,
s1udenL,; and women in western Conlee Consulting Group of tha1 women's problems, no matter
Kansa,; communities.
Wichita; Cleona Flipse. attorney at what area, are intcrconnc.ctcd.
But rather than a morning of law in Colby: Sens. Sheila Frahm,
In a meeting yesterday. about the
airing complaints about women's Colby, Janis Lee, Kensington, and · conference, Androes said no probroles in society, it will encourage Janice McClure. Sublette; and Rep. lem that women face is an isolated
action, Rose Arnhold, professor of Joan Wagnon, Topeka.
problem .
"These concerns are concerns of
humans, they are all interlinked and
interconnected," Androes said.
"We've come to sec thal if it 1s a
concern, its a woman's issue."
In addition to understanding the

corr

HOMECOMING T-Shirts
in limited supply

Available in the Alumni office in Custer Hall

Call 628-4430, or stop by and pick one up
The T-Shlrts display this year's logo and are printed
on Hane's 100 percent cotton,

..

·-

That segment is the students,
problems, Androes said women will
have 1he opportunity to form espcdally those nearing graduation.
Androes said people in their early
networks with other women
20s will soon be the ones selling
working on simiw problems.
She said it has been a weakness the political agenda. She said their
in western Kansas that women in input could add fresh insight to the
smaller communities have not had work overall.
Additionally, she said women
the opportunity to become strong,
because they do not realize others students preparing to graduate will
close by are also working toward also become a part of the network,
something that could be important
the same goal.
However, their chance to meet in job searches.
The direction of the conference
will add to thc'strength and 'action
will be one that encourages tearing
to the region, she said.
"Maybe not everybody wants 10 down barriers.
Kay Beard, graduate student. will
go out and be a Don Qui;,r.ot.c, but if
speak
about internal barriers,
we can work together to attack
issues, like child abuse or problems · "Games Women Play."
Beard will, through participation
of the elderly. we can be more
and insight, look at what women
effective." she said.
A concern of the steering are doing to themselves to inhibit
committee, however, is an their own progress in personal,
import.ant segment of the western professional and financial areas.
During Beard's presentation, the
Kansas population will not sec the
importance of the conference and audience will become a part of the
overall lecture. They will find
notaucnd.
·

PRESIDENTIAL
LECTURE SERIES
Fort Hays State University

Jerry L. Rha ttigan

----- ---

Viet President of Northern J'elecom, Inc .

Thursday, Oct. 10,' 1991
Noon Luncheon & Lecture
$10.00 per person
Tickets must be purchased from the Student
Service Center by Oct. 8

Fort Hays State Memorial Union
Lecture 12:45 p.m.
52.00 pa person

S1.00 FHSU students

uxture tickets, without meal, available at the door
-

- -

-- -

·

#

-

Mail request to :
"Rh<lttig.an" l«tutt
Mnnori.al Union. FHSU
H.ay.. kS, 67601

partners and study their own
responses and reactions to
controlled situations.
Beard said when women study
their reactions to the proposed
problems, they will improve their
position and opportunilics
politically. financially and
personally.
One internal barrier she will
emphasize is change.
"Women need to be comfortable
with change, they need to get used
to it instead of ignoring it," she
said.
Beard said her presentation will
give the women the tools and ideas
they need to get used to change.
Beard said an allusion of false
evidence that appears real tells
women they cannot ·achieve their
particular goals.
"It tells them they are not smart
enough, or they're not quick
enough," she said.
In other words, false evidence
appearing real tells some women
they should be home with children
and they should support their
husbands' careers instead of their
own.
"For women who do stay at
home, it tells them they should go
out and get a career," she said.
The women with both a career
and families arc misguided by the
false appearance that they should
stay home more with the children
and that they are neglecting their
husbands, she said.
The lc.cture, Beard said. will show
the women they need to be
accountable for their abilities, their
successes and their failures.
"They need this account.ability
instead of waiting for others to
change," she said.

T})t01Psdai.1; i)lil)~g]fJts
Blt TTI)te l\Ot1Jll)d(ta1Jb late
Topic: Kill Apathy, Get Involved

Free•S p.m.•October 3•Backdoor

I heard Homecoming and
Oktoberfest would be a blast,
but. .. I better get my advertising in the Leader right away!I
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·s po~s briefs,
CALENDAR
US wins Ryder Cup

Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer

'
'

·The Unite.d States Ryder Cup
golf .team claimed its first
victory since 1982.
The Americans claimed a 14and-a-half to 13-and-a-half
victory over the European Ryder
Golf ·team.

Hale Irwin beat
Bernhard Langer in the final
match Sunday to give the
Americans their one point
victory.
Langer missed his last putt of
die day by approximately one
inch to give the United States
the vicotry. Had Langer made
the putt. the Ryder Cup would
have ended in a tic, and the
Europeans would have retained
the Ryder Cup as they did in

1989.

Braves, Cubs make trade
The Atlanta Braves have

agreed on a late trade with the

Chicago Cubs in order to
hopefully help the Braves in
their pennant race with the Los
Angels Dodgers.
·
The Braves aquircd Mike
Bielecki and Damon Berryhill
'for twO young Atlanta pitchers,
Turk Wendell, and Yorkis
Perez. Wendell is said to be
. one of the
young pitchers
in the Braves farm system.
The Braves sit just one-back
behind the Dodgers in the
National League West with
one-week remaining in the

best

season.

Twins claim AL west
The Minnesota Twins
claimed the-American League
West title Sunday afternoon
when the Chicago White Sox
lost to the Seattle Mariners to
climate themselves from the

pennant race.

The Twins turned themselves
around from a season ago when
they finished in last place.
Minnesota won the World
Series in 1987 where they beat
the SL Louis Cardinals in
ICVen games.

Minnesota now awaits the

winner of the American League

.£astern division, which is
being battled for between the
Toronto Blue Jays and the
Boston Red Sox.

Meta fire Harrelson
;

New York Mets manager

Bud Harrelson became the

:latest major league baseball
manager to lose his job when
&he Mets fired him Sunday

aflemOon.

1be Mets have struggled to a
:75-80 mark this
and arc
cwrcntly sitting in 3rd place
.behind lhe SL Louis Cardinals
and die Pituburgh Piraies.
. Harrelson has been rcplaa:d
wilh Al Harazin with just
teven games remaining in the

1991 baseball season.
Jllnel,on wu manager of ahc

Mell since May 29, 1990
wllen he 100k over (or Davey
Jolwoo.

Seminol• remain fint
· . TIie Florida Swe Seminoles
. t 6eir top spol ia tbe

• ·1 I

---~Midd--

NCAA..,... poll ibis wcct..
Fladl S111e lll'ffllthcncd iu
. . . . . . aappoauonaf\a'
•• •;.51-31.
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The Fort Hays Stale women's
volleyball squad brought home a
'
'· i
t..
2nd place finish when they
. l
competed in the Nebraska Wesleyan
Invitational tournament Friday and
' .
Saturday.
The Lady Tigers were awarded a
trophy for the squad's efforts.
The other teams that participated
in the tournament were Bethel
College. Northern State (Iowa)
University, McPherson College,
Briar Cliff College. and the host
team,
Nebraska Wesleyan
University.
The Lady Tigers' first game was
Friday afternoon against Bethel
College. FHSU won the contest in
four games by the scores of 13-15,
17-15, 15-3 and 15-3.
FHSU had five team members
serve al 100 percent, with three
others above 90 percent and a total
of six aces for the match.
Niki
Mock,
Plainville
sophomore, pcrfonnc<l well for the
Tigers on both the offensive and
defensive sides, going 2 l-for-21 on
her service attempts and 27-of-30
for her offensive hit attempts for a
90-perccnt average and a team high
11 kilts.
The Lady Tigers setter Celeste
Perkins, Cokeville, Wyo, junior,
also did well for FHSU.
Perkins was 105-0f- 106 on
setting auempts, with 38 assists.
She had a 90-pcrcent average on
service attempts, going 18-of-20
with one ace.
Another team member who had a
good offensive showing for FHSU
was Jennifer Brandes, Wichita
freshman . Brandes was at 100
percent on offensive 'hit attempts Carey Brouilette, :',;o, 10, Goodland
along with 10 kills.
The Lady Tigers moved into
Saturday's competition going up hit attempts with 14 kills, while
against the Nebraska Wesleyan defensively she was 37-of-39 on
squad. FHSU came out on top of reception aucmpL,.
Celeste Perkins was at l(X)
the match after four games 15- 10.
percent in setting, going 138-of12-15, l7-16and 15-4.
J38 with 53 ac;sist, in the match.
The Tigers were, once again,
Briar Cliff was next up for
paced in serving by Mock, who was
25-of-25 with three aces and had a FHSU. Despite a strong showing
94-percent average on offensive hit the Lady Tigers were unable to
attempts with 12 kills.
come away with their third victory
Angel Sharman, Lodgepole. of the tournament , going down 13Neb., senior, had a great overall 15, 14-16, 15-3 and 14-16.
output for the Lady Tigers on
Overall, the Lady Tigers served at
offense and dcfcme.
96.7 percent with five aces. FHSU
Offensively, Sharman served at also had a total of 60 k ills in the
90.5 percent and was 18-of-2~ on match led by Letha Par ~ons.

.,

"'··· .

Daalel Wl.genlPhoto eclltor.

frtthman, apikes the ball to score a point for thr Tigen during iu match against Bethany last Tuesday.
Leavenworth senior, with 17.
Sharman with 15. Brandes with 12
and Mode with 10.
Perkins went 161-for-l6I on her
set attempts with 50 assists.
FHSU's next opponent was
Nonhcm State. The Lady Tigers
came out with a vengeance after the
loss to Briar Cliff and won the
m:llch in straight games 15-9, 15-3
and 15-8.
Service attempt average for the
Tigers was 93 percent with Mock,
the only team member who served
perfect in the contest. go ing 26-of-

26.

The Lady Tiger squad had 41 kills
in the game. paced by Parsons with
11 and Mock with 10. FHSU also
had 41 assists with 35 coming from
Perkins, who was 10 1-1 02 on
service attempts in the match.
The final match fo r the Lady
Tigers was against McPherson
College.
A1SU defcale<l the Lady Bulldogs
in three straight games 15-7, 15-7
and 15-10.
T he Lady Tigers served a t 89
percent in the match, which was the
lowest serving percentage in the
entire tournament for FHS U. Four

of the Lady Tigers served at I 00
pcrccnt
Offensive hit attempts were 92
percent for the Lady Tiger squad,
with a tournament low 36 kills for
FHSU.
Penny Weber, Scott City senior,
was 32-of-34 on set attempts with a
team seuing average of 99 percent.
Weber also had 16 assists in the
match.
The Lady Tigers will take to the
road once again tomorrow for a 6
p.m. matchup against Ottawa
Universily.

Pirates ·will win series
•

•

of this, rm picking both teams to
The Red Sox are a quality ball
finish the season tied for firs t place. club, but they will be battling up
Th is will leave the Braves to t.he end of the season. They will
playing at Dodgers stadium in a have momentum on their side, but
Orr
one-game playoff. Il is at this point this won't last long because they
thal l can see the Braves choking. will also be very vulnerable to
and choking had. The Dodgers will fatigue. which the Twins shouldn't
walk away with a devastating I 1-2 be.
Sports
vic tor y, and march into the
In th e Nationa l League
editor
championship series to face the championship series you have to
Pirates .
give il to the Pirates hands down .
In the American League, I'm They were the first team to clinch
going to have to go out on a limb their spot for the playoffs, giving
Wow ifs October again, and that
again and claim the Minnesota more than enough time to rest and
means ba~I.
recover from any injuries and
With two races already decided, Twins will re ig n as 1991
and the other two really 5talting to champions of the American League nagging pains they migh1 be
West. Whew, I'm gonna have to suffering from .
he/\t up . things are g_enerally
~top making these dra.~lic decisions.
The Dodgers will have scored
starting to get exciting.
I am going to go out on a true most of the runs they will sec in
Since I obviou.sly can·t predict
limb in the American League Ea.,;t.
the post-season in their 11-2
football worth a crud. I think it's
Al this point the Blue Jays ho ld a
victory over the Brav~ in their onemy duty. (I really don't want to.
four game lead over the Red Sox
game playoff.
but it'5 my duty) to give you my
Pittsburgh was in the playoffs
ever enlightening lflsight on how I with just seven games left, but in
my opinion thi5 is not a safe la.,;t year, where they met up with
think the world or ba.<:eball wilt
the Reds who, like the Blues
enough lead for the Blue Jays.
tum out in 1991.
Brother.;, were a team on a mission
Toronto will choke in the la~t wed
Firu up in the National League
from God.
of the sea.'iOfl.
~st. I think I'll predict the
The Pirates have a psychological
T1'c Red Sox will make a late run
Pittsburgh Pirate.,. Wow. that was
and will claim the championship in advantage in the fact th.at they were
a IOUgh one to pick. but I think r11
the American League Eut. so close la-.1 year. Wherea\ the
go with ii anyway .
In the National League We~t . &~id~. the Red Sox have to win, only advanuge the DodgCt'S m ight
things do happen to get a little hit hecau.~ it is an unwritten law that have will be Tommy La.,;orda and
the championship series can ' t be that they will be on an emotional
more difficull You've got the LM
played out~ide the borders of the high.
Angeles Dodgen. who have been in
United Sanes.
Bui it ju~t doesn 't mauer. The
playofr races nany times in the
In the American League Pirate.~ will win the !!Cries in four
pu1.
including
a
world
championship in 1~&. again~ the championship series I sec the games and meet the Minnesot.a
Atlanu Braves. who don·, even Twini coming out on top. Ifs Twins for the championship.
The World Scrie1 will. like mc,<.t
know what to do at th~ point of
very hard for opposing teams to
the 1CUOO i( they 9"C in wt p~. travel into the Mc:rodome and of them. go seven pmes. Qrm,ted.
The Braves haven·, b«n in concentrate with thousands of izt se.a..<JOO the Red! dispmied of the
A·s in four games. but you·ve got
r.crcam in g Twins fans.
contention si~ 1982.
In 1987. the Twins claimed the to remember the Red! were on a
Reprdles.s, the Braves have an
advaacage in the (act wt this is Wor1d Series because Ibis. The minion rrom God.
The Pirates will win t.')e World
such a spirited thing for them. Twins had croublc winniq on &he
road. but as soon u they got back Series in seven pmcs. Why? t
Boch
S'C quality and worthy
oon·t mow. hut they will.
of the position they are in. &a~ 10 their dome. it was lights out.

Christian
D

or
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Tiger gridders miss chances;
defeated by Mesa State 21 .. 14
Christian D Orr

Sporu editor

The Fon Hays State football
team suffered its second loss of the
season Satu.rday against the
Mavericks of Mesa Stat.c, 21-14.
The Tigers got out to an early 70 lead in the first quarter, but the
Mavericks came back with 21
unanswered points against the
Tigers.
FHSU got on the board first with
a two-yard run by tailback Kevin
Pierre, New Orleans senior.
Pierre's run capped off a 53-yard
drive by the Tigers.
The drive had seemed to stall for
lhc Tigers after just three plays. but
a 15-yard penalty against the
Mavericks for too many people on
the field extended the drive and the
Tigers went in for Lhc touchdown.
Throughout the contest, the
Tiger's special teams had trouble
hanging on to Mesa Slate punts.
This problem resulted in the
Maverick ' s first score of the ball
game.
Late in the second quarter, the
Mavericks were forced to punt the
,..~
.
·
ball away to the Tigers, but Pierre
. "'f umbeled the punt and the ir,;..~.).-' .:..~.,._,-.,._; ·
Mavericks recovered the ball on the
:..~ :;,_t<~
Tigers· 26 yard line.
.~- \.:
· \,
The Mavericks took three plays
. ·>-':r:..:.'. - ·'~
-·-":.-..
. .... .,~ ...
. ,_.. _ •• . . . ._,?
.• to put the ball into the endz.one and
. u,.•
~·---:•·
1
' · ...•
the score stood tied 7-7 going into
" ·
.fll". ~· · . l,
· , . .t ·
..,,.
i ,J:-! ~ -:j .~. . . '
..,} ... -:.,;-::" '
the lockeroom for halftime.
,
• ·
. _; ~.·-~..t-1"; .... - ·';,J;: • , , ·"·~ -. ·.
1
"1 csa S ..."tc go t on the bo"rd
..
·•~"...
1v
u
• l-·..
:. . ..
• •• .., ,
., • .,_ ..,~ , "'"
·1.a.J:.,, •••, . •• , ... '..,........, , ... • - •~
, ,,...
.. .·..::. • . ,4- -~111
. - .~'k
• ;,:.
again late in the third quarter. 0 nee
"'¥°;•~·- • ·
_ .~- . ..... ':"··
,.
•.
::ir;,,<~~
again the Maverick's touchdown .___ _ _______
• ia•...;.:·.-.;.·...;~..:i:-·:::.!..:::;.·;..;"•·.......,L.........:.··~'.s.--;_,,;__...t....
._.:-;
·' ·: ..·-....
• .:;....:·:..!1'
was aided by a Tiger fumble.
Tiger quarterback Damon Fisher,
Westminster Calir., junior, was hit
by a Maverick rush and fumbled Lhe Damon Fi1her, No. 2, We11t Minister, Calif., junior, geu by a
ball on the the Tigers' 18-yard line. Colorado School of Minee player at the last home·game: The Tigers
The Mavericks put the ball in the lost to Mesa State, 21-14, Lut weekend. The team will travel to Wnyne
endzonc on a five-yard touchdown (Neb.) State thi1 week.end.
pass, and the Mavericks had their
and rambled 71 yards to Mesa fourth quarter when they put
first lead of the ball-game, 14 -7.
11,e Mavericks capped off their State' s third touchdown of the together a nine-play drive covering
66 yards, The drive was capped off
scoring in the fourth quarter when game.
runn ing back Brian Baron broke
The Tigers did get on the on a two yard run by Fisher. and
through the Ti~ers' defensive line scoreboard one more Lime in the the game ended, 21 - 14.

c•

·! .-~·, ..,,..,..;

· . ,. .
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Cross country squads claim 1st, 2nd
Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer

The Fort Hays Slate cross
country squad brought home 1st
and 2nd place finishes from lhe
Empor ia State University
Invitational this weekend.
The Tiger men finished in 2nd
place behind host team Emporia
State while the Lady Tigers ran
to a 1st place finish.
There were a total or 12 teams
participating in the events, with
six teams having no score in t.he
men's division and seven team
scoring no points in the
women's division.
The men's eight kilomenter
race was won by Travis Jordan
of Southwestern College in a
time of 25:41 .
FHSU was led by Darren
Hom, Oberlin senior, and Greg
Carey. Princeton junior.
Hom finished the race in a
time of 26:38 for 3rd, while

· . .-•

-~·:.;.;., ·,"-: ·~-"''.-...." ., ... .

effort in Saturday's event and is
capable of running even better.
He was also pleased to sec Lhal
Schmidt seemed to be improving
with each week's race.
Krob said he thought
Saturday's race was a positive
one for the entire squad. He said
although there is still a great
de.al of improvement needed, the
runners arc getting tougher.
The Tigers will split their
squad this weekend as they
compete in Stillwater, Okla., for
the Oklahoma State Jamboree
and in Lindsborg for the Bethany
Swede Invitational.
The squad traveling to
Oklahoma will depart Friday at
12:30 p .m. for the OS U
Jamboree beginning Saturday,
Oct. S, at 10 a.m.
The Tigers participating in the
Swede Invitational will also
depart at 12:30 p.m. Friday,
with the race beginning at 3:45
20:41.
Krob said Pohlman had a good p.m. Friday.

Carey, who was suffering from
a cold, came away with an 8thplace finish in the time of
27:00.
Head Coach Jim Krob said he
was pleased with the overall
cffons of the men's squad.
"Darren had a very good effort
and Greg Carey had a good run
with his head cold," Krob said.
There were 56 runners in the
women's division and Jennifer
Mullen of Emporia State won
the five-kilometer race in a time
of 19:04.
The Lady Tigers were paced by
Sonya Pohlman, Ellinwood
freshman, and Joanna Schmidt,
Colby senior. with each of the
women bringing home medals
for their efforts.
Pohlman finished the race in a
time of 20:26 for 6th place, wit.h
Schmidt finishing close behind
in 10th place with a Lime of

•

Come try
-rtft"Nonfat Frozen
Yogurt at your local
'iCft" store. It tastes
great and has no
cholesterol!

~---------------------------~

#

.: 25¢ OFF! ANY .Cft" MENU ITEM :
2703 HALL
.
COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA
EXPIRES 10-31-91
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I
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(Excluding Kiddie Cups)
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Fort Hays State
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OCTOBER FEATURES

YOU

--

With the BAKER'S DOZEN ..

Your 12th Purchase
Entitles You
toa
FREE Hallmark c,eeting card

Thursday, October 1- Dagwood Sandwich
Buffet (.32¢ per ounce)
Thursday, October 10- Super Mexican
Luncheon (22¢ per ounce)

Ask for Your BAKER'S DOZEN Card
and

Tuesday, October 15- Burger and Brats
Buffet $3.29

Begin Earning Credit Today!

Wltere Vou &arn· fxtra eredit 'J)o/lars
OH Vour P11r,ltnses!

Thursday, October 24- Eat Mr. Potatoe
Head! Gourmet Potatoe Bar $2.75
Tuesday, October 29- Wok and Roll, Stir
Fry & E gg Roll Ba r $3.25

<Jlallnween Costume Contest October 31st. <])rizes and fun.
Classifieds
Reglat•red Chln•u Shar·p•I

FO~ RENT

pupplH nc•ptlonal quality ;

claws r•maved; eyes tacked ;
fil'lt shots. Call ~nytlm• after _4
p.m. An an•w•nng servlc:. w,11
cable. 828-2886 . !aka your call Phone:
(316)-37~.

Want.cf: Female roommate to
lh•• furnished 2-bedrDom ape.

month.,._

$115
after .c p.m.

SERVICES

FOR SALE
w.lgtll befdi and ...... with
2tO pounda In . . . - tor MO.

Ca1Ya•-..t1f. . ·

.

Get yo&,r . . . . . . tirnd. Utetime
,varaRtH. Also plnatrlpH.
, ... rlfig..
lcente plaes. Cd

' °"'

lal-2*13.

HELP WANTED
positions
Full-time live In
situations with fammn In the
BOSTON area. Includes room
and baud,
automoblle.

Hanny/Childcare

available.

Insurance. Sar.ty range from
S150 k> S300
..._ Great

way to experience 8ot1on
familee, c:111111", hletory and
beechff. Celt ot write THE
tE.PN3 HMD. ltC. 1 WNt St.

f lf'IM., MA 01115. (S08)-

922-o521.

ADDR ESSERS

WANTED

lmm9dlatelyl Ho experience
n, c usary. Pr0ces1 FHA
mortgage refunda. Work at
.t::anL.Cal 1~1-3064.

r __. -..

. . _,
For,_..;,..,,.,,
.,,_,,,, ..,.. orllflW
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MU.AB .,rcunce1 the Annual

c*Jb,0'0'4).0tftDoraudwi'la

a,.,np mm Paul

McOoMld'a
FOf ,..,,,_
Wormation cxwact.Of cal MUAS
(625-5308).
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HomecornaigBafflerCoff.pettion
i.u,gltl9f*M-C.W.Mi:><,.·You
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Your Official

CHEF EDDIE'S
UNION' BUFFET

:

;

Your advertising dollars and reach·your potential wtth advertising tn the University Leader. Call us at 628-5884

